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JLL has moved a debt pro to investment 
sales — and promoted her — to help 
rebuild its Boston apartment-sales team. 
Martha Nay, who was a debt broker for five 
years, was promoted last week to manag-
ing director and now oversees directors 
Kellie Coveney and Jacqueline Meagher. 
Coveney was already a sales broker, focus-
ing on private-client and mid-size deals 
including apartment and retail transac-
tions. Meagher has worked on both debt 
and equity at JLL. The trio is the only 
all-female multihousing brokerage team 
in the Boston market. They joined JLL as 
part of the HFF acquisition in 2019. JLL’s 
Boston apartment team has been largely 
quiet since Christopher Phaneuf and Adam 
Dunn departed last year for Berkadia.

Jock Naponic has joined CBRE’s multi-
family team in Houston as a senior vice 

Seritage Shops Repositioned Retail Portfolio
Seritage Growth Properties is marketing a 38-property retail portfolio, setting the 

stage for one of the sector’s biggest trades since the onset of the pandemic.
The sprawling package encompasses 5.3 million sf across 20 states, with large 

concentrations in Florida, California, Texas, the Northeast and the Mid-Atlantic 
(see listing on Page 17). It’s 87% leased with a weighted average remaining lease 
term of 7.3 years. CBRE has the listing.

The portfolio generates $63.3 million of net operating income annually, accord-
ing to market pros. While it’s too early in the sales process to gauge a precise esti-
mated value, a purchase at a 7% annual yield would translate to $900 million, they 
said. The pitch is that a buyer could boost net-operating income to $85.5 million 
upon stabilization in 2025.

New York-based Seritage, which was spun off as a REIT by Sears in 2015, in March 
tapped Barclays as its financial advisor and announced it was exploring strategic

See SERITAGE on Page 16

PIA Fund Takes Aim At Apartment Bargains
PIA Residential, a longtime investor in multifamily buildings, is amassing a war 

chest to buy apartment properties at discounts it expects will emerge soon.
The Miami-based shop is preparing to raise $100 million of equity from inves-

tors in Latin America for a fund known as PIA Residential Fund 1. The marketing 
campaign is expected to start the last week of July.

“We envision a potential correction in the multifamily market during the next 18 
months, which will enable us to acquire properties at more competitive levels,” said 
Saul Levy, co-founder and managing partner of investments.

With leverage of up to 70%, the fund will have some $330 million in buying 
power. It’ll aim for a 12% to 14% return via acquisitions of value-added properties 
in Southeast markets.

PIA brought Luiz Henrique Lessa on board in October as a managing director
See PIA on Page 14

West Coast Industrial Portfolio Up For Grabs
Value-added investors are getting a crack at a portfolio of distribution centers, 

truck terminals and outdoor storage yards on the West Coast worth about $400 
million.

Eastdil Secured is shopping the 24-property package for San Francisco-based Lift 
Partners, which wants to stay on as an operating partner. At the estimated value, 
the initial annual yield would be in the high 2% area, according to market pros. But 
brokers are telling investors that a buyer could achieve a stabilized capitalization 
rate of 5% by leasing vacant space and raising rents upon rollover.

The portfolio encompasses 2 million sf of rentable space that is 77% leased with 
a weighted average remaining lease term of 3.9 years. Lift is touting the proper-
ties’ locations in supply-constrained markets, with 41% of the net operating income 
generated in the Seattle area and the remainder in the Los Angeles (33%) and San 
Francisco Bay (26%) areas.

The package includes 810,000 sf of warehouse space, representing just over 40% 
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NY Affordable Housing Up For Grabs
A JPMorgan Chase partnership is marketing a portfolio of 

affordable-housing properties in Manhattan and the Bronx that 
could fetch bids of more than $200 million.

The five-building package totals 1,290 units, all of which are 
occupied and have below-market rents via an agreement with 
the City of New York. One building is in Northern Manhattan, 
while four others comprise a complex in the Bronx.

Bids are expected to value the properties at more than 
$155,000/unit, well below replacement cost, according to the 
sales campaign. Eastdil Secured is marketing the package for 
JPMorgan and partners L+M Development Partners of Larch-
mont, N.Y. and New York-based Nelson Management.

Offers can be made on the Manhattan property, the Bronx 
complex or both.

The group has invested some $43 million into the proper-
ties over the past decade or so, including upgraded entrances, 
attended lobbies, renovated hallways and interiors, and roof 
and facade improvements. They also have added new electri-
cal systems, new boilers with energy-management systems and 
new elevators to make the properties more energy efficient.

The larger property is known as Lafayette Boynton Apart-
ments. It encompasses four 19-story buildings in the Bronx 
with 972 units. They are at 875 and 825 Boynton Avenue and 
820 and 880 Colgate Avenue. The complex, across from the 
205-acre Soundview Park, has one- to three-bedroom units.

The other property is the 32-story Promenade in Manhat-
tan’s Marble Hill neighborhood. Its address is 150 West 225th 
Street in the Bronx, as Marble Hill is one of the only Manhattan 
neighborhoods not on the island of Manhattan due to a canal 
project that separated the two in 1895.

The property is across the Harlem River from the burgeon-
ing Inwood submarket in Northern Manhattan and next to the 
Riverdale neighborhood in the Bronx. The complex also has 
one- to three-bedroom apartments.

Marketing materials highlight that the property stayed fully 
occupied during the pandemic, in part because an agreement 
with the city helps keep rents 35% to 45% below market rates. 
While the agreement fully abates property tax payments for the 

next 30 years, a buyer can raise rents over time as long as those 
increases abide by city-mandated amounts.

Affordable housing has attracted an increasing number of 
institutional investors the past few years, thanks to its steady 
occupancy and cashflow. The sector’s lack of inventory has 
been viewed as making it recession resistant.

To that end, the offered portfolio is the second affordable-
housing listing to hit the block in recent weeks. As previously 
reported, a Fairstead partnership is marketing the 1,802-unit 
Savoy Park in Manhattan’s Harlem neighborhood with bids 
expected to come in around $400 million, or $223,000/unit. 
Cushman & Wakefield is advising New York-based Fairstead 
and its partners, C-III Capital Partners of New York and Chevy 
Chase, Md.-based Artemis Real Estate Partners. 

Manhattan Retail Condo On the Block
AvalonBay Communities is shopping a retail condominium 

near Manhattan’s Columbus Circle that’s expected to attract 
bids around $200 million.

The 71,000-sf space, at 1865 Broadway, is 97% leased to 
retailers including Target and Sephora. At the estimated value, 
a buyer’s initial annual yield would be about 5%.

JLL is marketing the condo for Chicago-based AvalonBay, 
which bought the site, formerly the headquarters of the Ameri-
can Bible Society, for $300 million in 2015. The apartment 
REIT then developed a 33-story residential building with four 
stories of retail space at the base, including below-grade floors.

The tower was delivered in 2019. A year later, Target became 
the retail anchor, leasing some 35,000 sf. Other tenants include 
Fidelity and Summit Health.

The pitch is that the investment-grade tenants would limit 
risk and ensure cashflow, particularly if any pandemic restric-
tions return. Above the retail space are 172 high-end residential 
condominiums, whose residents also could drive foot traffic.

The developer still has some residential units for sale with 
multimillion-dollar asking prices. That portion of the building 
uses the address 15 West 61st Street.

The property is at the southwest corner of Broadway and 
West 61st Street, a block west of Central Park and a block north 
of Columbus Circle and Deutsche Bank Center, known until 
last year as Time Warner Center.

Retail sales in New York have been hard hit by the pan-
demic. A trade at $200 million for the retail condo would be 
the largest in Manhattan since April 2020, when the pandemic 
shut down the city.

The current record is the $192 million purchase in Novem-
ber 2021 of the retail condo at 530 Fifth Avenue by an Aurora 
Capital Partners group. Just behind that is the $191.5 million 
acquisition in February 2022 of a retail condo at 1600 Broad-
way by Paramount Group and German pension manager BVK. 
Cushman & Wakefield represented Brookfield and Sherwood 
Equities, the respective sellers in those transactions.

Two larger deals closed in March 2020, but both went under 
contract before the pandemic. 
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Charlotte Industrial Property Available
A partnership is pitching a multitenant distribution center 

in Charlotte as a well-leased property poised for rent hikes.
The 1.4 million-sf Premier Distribution Center, in the city’s 

Southwest industrial submarket, is expected to command bids 
of at least $90/sf, or $123 million. Avison Young is handling 
marketing for New York-based Waterfall Asset Management 
and Somerset Properties of Lower Gwynedd, Pa.

The property is 97% occupied, but the weighted average 
remaining lease term is just 2.3 years. That relatively short 
period could prove attractive to value-added investors, espe-
cially amid high inflation. 

In-place rents average $4.41/sf. That’s 27.6% below market 
rates, and the marketing campaign is touting the opportunity to 
raise rates upon rollover. Major tenants include Deufol, Profes-
sional Builders Supply, Snyder’s-Lance and the U.S. Postal Service.

Waterfall and Somerset bought the property for $63.8 mil-
lion in December 2019 from a New York Life Insurance part-
nership, according to Green Street’s Sales Comps Database. JLL 
brokered that trade. 

Waterfall and Somerset finished converting the property 
from a manufacturing facility — work that had been started 
by the previous owner — and spent $6.2 million on additional 
improvements, including a new roof. The duo then significantly 

boosted occupancy and rents, increasing the property’s value. 
Premier Distribution Center is on 93 acres at 1900 Conti-

nental Boulevard, near the interchange of Interstates 77 and 
485. The 46 million-sf Southwest industrial submarket is 96.5% 
leased. 

UDR Buys Boston-Area Apartments
UDR has paid roughly $207 million for a garden-style apart-

ment complex in a northern submarket of Boston.
The Denver-based REIT closed on the purchase of the 433-

unit Bradlee Danvers, in Danvers, earlier this month. The esti-
mated price comes out to $479,000/unit. Newmark represented 
the seller, Harbor Group International of Norfolk, Va.

Harbor bought the property, then called Halstead Dan-
vers, for $130 million in October 2017 from Boston-based DSF 
Group. For UDR, it represents a core-plus play.

The complex was built in 2008 and is 97% occupied. Its 
one- to three-bedroom units average 1,147 sf. Average rents 
are $2,366, or $2.06/sf. Amenities include an outdoor pool with 
cabanas, fitness facilities, a yoga studio, game lounge, theater 
and a dog park.

The property encompasses 12 three-story buildings on 
nearly 36 acres at 1101 Kirkbride Drive. It is just off U.S. Route 
1 and Interstate 95, 15 miles north of downtown Boston. 
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Rockpoint, Highgate Shop Ariz. Resort
A venture between Rockpoint Group and Highgate is pitch-

ing a resort near Scottsdale, Ariz., as a repositioning play.
The 404-room Scottsdale Plaza Resort & Villas, in Para-

dise Valley, is expected to fetch around $350,000/room, or 
$141.4 million. It’s being offered unencumbered by brand 
or management agreements, leaving a buyer to upgrade the 
property and potentially bring in a new flag. Newmark has 
the listing.

Boston-based Rockpoint and New York-based Highgate 
teamed up to buy the property 
last year, according to Green 
Street’s Sales Comps Database. 
At the time, public records put 
the sale of the property at $90.8 
million, but that sometimes 
doesn’t reflect the full price paid 
for a hotel and its operation. 
Lee & Associates brokered the 
trade on behalf of an uniden-
tified family estate. Highgate, 
an investment and operating 
partner on a wide range of U.S. 
hotels and resorts, is willing to 
partner with a new owner and 
stay on as operator.

The 1970s-vintage property 
is being pitched as a blank slate 
that can be renovated to better 
compete with high-end prop-
erties and expanded by adding 
retail space and restaurants. 
Like other popular domestic 
vacation markets, hotels in the 
Scottsdale area are posting rates 
and revenue per room above 
pre-pandemic averages.

In the first four months of the 
year, luxury and upper-upscale 
hotels in the Scottsdale market 
were 64.6% occupied, still well 
behind the 80.2% average dur-
ing the same period in 2019, 
according to STR. Meanwhile, 
room rates averaged $410.99, 
blowing past the $309.57 aver-
age in 2019. The upshot: Rev-
enue per available room for 
upper-upscale and luxury 
properties in the area averaged 
$265.36, ahead of the $248.18 
average in 2019.

The hotel’s rooms are spread 
among low-rise buildings, vil-
las and casitas on a sprawling 

37-acre property. There are five pools, 50,000 sf of event and 
meeting space, fitness facilities, a spa and a salon. The guest 
rooms were last upgraded in 2017.

The resort, at 7200 North Scottsdale Road, is 3 miles north 
of the Old Town Scottsdale shopping district, amid a cluster 
of hotels, resorts and golf courses. 

Correction
An item in The Grapevine on June 14 mischaracterized Piper 
Sandler. It’s an investment bank. 
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REIT Shops Houston Office Portfolio
Franklin Street Properties is marketing a Class-A office port-

folio in Houston worth about $105 million.
The package, in the West Houston area, totals 563,000 sf that 

is 91% leased with a weighted average remaining lease term of 
6.9 years. Bids are expected to hit $187/sf.

Franklin Street, a Wakefield, Mass., REIT, gave the listing to 
CBRE. The sales campaign is emphasizing the opportunity to 
lease up vacant space and raise below-market rents upon roll-
over. Investors can bid on the properties individually or together.

The portfolio comprises two properties: a 248,000-sf build-
ing called Eldridge Green, at 1293 Eldridge Parkway; and a 
314,000-sf complex called Offices at Park Ten, at 16285 Park 
Ten Place and 16290 Kay Freeway. Franklin Street and tenants 
have invested $24 million on improvements to the properties 

in the past five years.
Leases for all major tenants have annual rent bumps, and 

leases on less than 1% of the space mature in the next 18 
months, according to marketing materials.

Eldridge Green is fully leased with a weighted average 
remaining lease term of 10.6 years. The five-story building, 
completed in 1999, serves as the headquarters for oil company 
Citgo. In 2004, Franklin Street paid $35 million for the prop-
erty, then called Aspen Technology Building.

Offices at Park Ten is 83.5% leased with a weighted aver-
age remaining lease term of 3.4 years. The two six-floor build-
ings were completed in 1999 and 2006. Major tenants include 
Hargrove Engineers + Constructors (44,000 sf until May 2024), 
Ranger Oil (27,000 sf until March 2024) and Blade Energy Part-
ners (27,000 sf until 2025). Franklin Street paid $22.5 million 
for the property in 2002. 
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Retail-Heavy Complex Near NY Listed
UBS Global Asset Management is offering a retail/office prop-

erty in White Plains, N.Y., anchored by a Whole Foods.
The 263,000-sf complex, dubbed the Source at White Plains, 

is nearly fully occupied, with a weighty average remaining lease 
term of 9.5 years. It is expected to fetch bids around $145 mil-
lion. Based on $8.6 million of in-place net operating income, a 
buyer’s initial annual yield would be about 6%.

CBRE is marketing the property for UBS, which bought it 
in 2005 for $153 million from R Squared, a group led by mem-
bers of the family behind Reckson Associates Realty. Reckson 
is now part of SL Green Realty. The Zurich-based investment 
manager listed the complex for sale in 2018, also via CBRE, but 
no trade occurred.

In addition to a steady-cashflow play, the listing is being 
pitched as an opportunity to buy a Whole Foods-anchored 
property in a densely populated suburban market. The four-
story complex has 181,000 sf of retail space with tenants includ-
ing Cheesecake Factory, Dick’s Sporting Goods and Raymour & 
Flanigan. Whole Foods recently renewed its lease and expanded 
its space, and Dick’s has also renewed its agreement. The New 
York State Department of Motor Vehicles recently signed a lease 
for retail space.

French food giant Danone, the parent company of Dannon, 
leases 60,000 sf of offices on a long-term basis for its U.S. head-
quarters. 

For investors targeting deals that meet environmental, social 
and governance criteria, marketing materials note that UBS 
has added eight car charging stations, upgraded the garage to 
LED lighting with motion-sensing dimmers, and added solar 
panels on the top level.

The Source, at 100 Bloomingdale Road, is in the central 
business district, adjacent to the Westchester, a regional mall 
owned by Simon Property and anchored by Nordstrom and Nei-
man Marcus.

The property is at the corner of Maple Avenue, where some 
23,000 vehicles pass each day. It is 22 miles northeast of Midtown 
Manhattan, just off Interstate 287, where the daily traffic count 
is 103,000 vehicles. There are 212,000 people with an average 
household income of $190,000 living within 5 miles. 

Bids Sought For Fla. Rental Project
An apartment complex slated for development in St. Peters-

burg, Fla., is up for grabs, with bids expected to exceed $96 
million. 

The 204-unit project, named Sixty90, is set to break ground 
this month, with construction scheduled for completion in the 
first quarter of 2024. At the estimated price of $470,000/unit, a 
buyer’s initial annual yield would be a 4.25% once the lease-up 
phase is complete. CBRE has the listing.

The builder, DDA Development of Tampa, purchased the 
3-acre site in December 2020 for $5.6 million. The property will 
consist of a four-story concrete-block building with 5,000 sf of 
ground-floor retail space. 

The one- to three-bedroom units will average 992 sf and 
will have condominium-quality finishes, with 9- and 10-foot 
ceilings, stainless-steel appliances, kitchen islands and smart-
home technology. Amenities will include a pool, a fitness cen-
ter, a club room and a golf simulator. The property also will 
have a four-story garage with 270 vehicle spaces and 215 bicy-
cle spaces.

The property, at 6090 Central Avenue, is 4 miles west of 
downtown St. Petersburg. There is 2.1 million sf of office space 
in the area, and 6,200 medical jobs.

The complex also is a few blocks from the Fred Marquis 
Pinellas Trail, a 45-mile stretch of green space that runs from 
St. Petersburg to Tarpon Springs along a former rail line. 
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Port Market Warehouses Outperform 
Industrial properties in port markets such as Miami and Los 

Angeles continue to see soaring rent growth and strong occu-
pancy rates, positioning those areas as safer bets amid ongoing 
market turmoil, according to a forthcoming JLL report.

Industrial asking rents in port markets jumped 23% year 
over year in the first quarter, outstripping a 16% rise in non-
port markets, the report shows. Occupancy in those mar-
kets, at 97.2%, also is trending above the national average 
of 96.6%. 

As rising interest rates and inflation have started to temper 
skyrocketing prices in the industrial sector, sellers are churn-
ing out new listings as they seek to cash in on valuations that 
remain historically high. The JLL research suggests port mar-
kets could be particularly fertile for dealmaking.

“Despite the fact that port markets are more expensive, they 
still present themselves as a better long-term play for investors,” 
said Trent Agnew, co-leader of JLL’s national industrial capital-
markets team. JLL plans to release the report later this week.

While yields in port markets can be 40 bp lower than typical 
industrial capitalization rates, a dearth of developable land and 
other barriers to new construction set the stage for fundamen-
tals to outperform in the coming years, JLL noted.

Explosive growth in e-commerce has fueled soaring indus-
trial rents in recent years, but new questions have emerged 
about whether online sales can maintain that pace. In a May 27 
report, Green Street, the parent of Real Estate Alert, lowered its 
annual e-commerce sales-growth estimate to 6.7% from an ear-
lier projection of 12.9%. Still, it sees continued strength in the 
industrial sector, forecasting that occupancy will slip by only 
100 bp over the next three years, to 94%.

Port markets’ strong fundamentals make them better posi-
tioned to withstand the recent market upheaval, JLL said. 

Miami and Los Angeles saw the biggest annual rent increases 
in the first quarter, rising 53.3% and 45%. New York/New Jer-
sey (26%), Boston (22.9%) and San Francisco’s East Bay area 
(20.2%) also saw strong growth. 

Class-A Offices Near Detroit Teed Up
Taconic Capital Advisors is pitching a Class-A office property 

in the Detroit suburb of Southfield as a core-plus play. 
The 551,000-sf complex, at 300-400 Galleria Officentre, is 

expected to draw bids around $68 million, or $123/sf. A sale 
at that valuation would produce an 8.6% initial annual yield. 
CBRE has the sales assignment.

The two-building property is 83% occupied, which the mar-
keting campaign highlights as providing stable cashflow and an 
opportunity to boost income by leasing up vacant space. 

Taconic, a New York investment manager, bought the 1 mil-
lion-sf complex in 2016, when it was roughly half-vacant. Fol-
lowing a significant renovation over the past three years, the firm 
is now shopping a portion of the complex while retaining the 
buildings at 100-200 Galleria Officentre. 

The renovations positioned the offered property to fill a 

substantial amount of vacant space even amid the pandemic, 
as tenants favored higher-quality buildings with amenities to 
lure workers back to offices. 

There are 23 tenants that each lease an average of nearly 
20,000 sf. The weighted average remaining lease term is 5.6 
years. Asking rates are $21.50/sf, while in-place rents average 
$20.24/sf. 

The five-story buildings, with 300,000 sf and 251,000 sf, 
were completed in the late 1980s. They’re connected by an 
atrium lobby and have an updated cafeteria and conference 
space, a tenant lounge and a fitness center. There’s also a park 
with trails and gathering spaces.  

The property is between West 12 Mile Road and Northwest-
ern Highway, near the interchange of Interstate 696 and U.S. 
Route 24. 

Southfield is Detroit’s largest office submarket, with almost 
17 million sf that was 75% leased on average at the end of the 
first quarter, according to a CBRE report. 

Denver Builder Eyes JV Equity Partner
A developer is seeking an equity investor for a roughly $160 

million multifamily project in Denver.
Plans call for a 395-unit building near Denver International 

Airport, northeast of the downtown area, with construction 
slated to start next year. The project likely will include nearly 
8,000 sf of retail space.

Local firm 063 Development has tapped Capstone to line up 
a joint-venture partner and co-developer. Assuming 65% lever-
age via construction debt, the equity slug would be around 
$55 million and would cover land acquisition and preliminary 
development costs.

The developer is purchasing 2.7 acres from L.C. Fulenwider, 
a Denver firm that is redeveloping the area around the site. 
Marketing materials suggest final approvals for the apartment 
building could be in place by yearend.

The units, from micro-studios to two-bedroom apartments, 
would average 824 sf. There also would be some townhouses. In 
addition, plans call for high-end amenities and a garage.

The project, dubbed Aviation Place, is adjacent to Pena 
Station NEXT, Fulenwider’s planned 220-acre development 
including 1 million sf of commercial space, 300,000 sf of retail 
and 1,500 residences. A light-rail station connecting to Den-
ver’s Union Station is nearby.

Aviation Place, at 6004 Panasonic Way, is 6 miles from the 
airport and a half-mile from the 16,000-acre Rocky Mountain 
Arsenal Forest. Downtown Denver is 12 miles southwest.

063 Development is led by Courtney McRickard, who 
founded the firm in 2014. 
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Planning Your Travel Schedule? 

Check out the most comprehensive listing of upcoming 
real estate  conferences around the world. Go to GreenStreet.com 
and click on “Events & Conference Calendar” under Insights.
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  MARKET SPOTLIGHT

Manhattan Office Market  
	The largest deal of the year closed in January, when Google paid $2.1 billion to exercise a purchase 

option for the 1.3 million-sf St. John’s Terminal at 550 Washington Street on the city’s Far West Side. 
The technology titan had been leasing space there from owner Oxford Properties, but decided in late 
2021 to pull the trigger on the purchase. CBRE worked on the deal. 

	Brokers are unsure how many listed properties ultimately will change hands, given the continued 
uncertainty over office fundamentals and last week’s rate hike from the Federal Reserve. Multiple deals 
have been pulled and relisted, and many sellers are weighing lower-than-expected bids and deciding 
whether to transact.

	One major stumbling block for valuing office properties remains: Most workers are still remote. A report 
published last week said average weekday office occupancy in New York City was 41% -- the highest 
since the pandemic started.

On the Market
  Hit SF Estimated Value
Property Seller Market (000) ($Mil.) (Per SF) Broker
One New York Plaza Brookfield, China Investment, AEW April 2,700 1,500 570 Eastdil Secured
605 Third Avenue (49% stake) JPMorgan Asset Management May 1,100 570 518 Eastdil Secured
260-261 Madison Avenue Sapir Organization March 1,000 530 530 CBRE
575 Fifth Avenue (office condo) MetLife, Beacon Capital Partners April 508 400 787 Cushman & Wakefield
35 Hudson Yards (office condo) Related Cos. March 250 400 1,600 JLL
1330 Avenue of the Americas Blackstone, RXR Realty May 532 350 658 Eastdil Secured
245-249 West 17th Street  Columbia Property Trust May 281 350 1,245 Cushman & Wakefield
368 Ninth Avenue (21 Penn) Nuveen Real Estate April 374 300 801 Cushman & Wakefield
300 Lafayette Street (leasehold) Nightingale Properties, Wafra April 63 200 2,444 Newmark
175 Water Street Vanbarton Group March 700 275 393 JLL
40 Fulton Street Vornado Realty Trust April 250 130 520 Newmark
149 Madison Avenue Columbia Property Trust April 125 100 800 Newmark
1825 Park Avenue Savanna January 134 70 522 Cushman & Wakefield

Recent Deals
   SF Sales Price
Property Buyer Closed (000) ($Mil.) (Per SF) Broker
One Manhattan West (49% stake) Blackstone March 2,086 2,850 1,366 Cushman & Wakefield
ABC Campus, Upper East Side Extell Development March 1,115 931 806 Eastdil Secured
450 Park Avenue South SL Green Realty (Pending) 337 450 1,335 CBRE
475 Fifth Avenue RFR Holding May 276 290 1,051 CBRE
4 New York Plaza (aka 25 Water St.) Metro Loft, Jeff Gural (Pending) 1,000 260 260 Newmark
55 Broad Street Silverstein, Metro Loft (Pending) 425 180 424 Eastdil secured
45 East 53rd Street ZG Capital, Rialto Capital Mgmt. (Pending) 134 105 784 Newmark
609 Fifth Avenue (office condo) Top Rock Holdings, RJ Capital May 139 101 727 Unbrokered
707 11th Avenue Beacon Capital, Georgetown Co. February 160 95 595 JLL
830 Third Avenue (Unidentified) (Pending) 150 75 500 JLL
75 Maiden Lane (Unidentified)  (Pending) 189 65 344 Cushman & Wakefield
355 West 52nd Street Seavest Investment June 56 48 854 Eastdil Secured

* For the sale of a stake, the full value and size of the property are shown. 
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PIA ... From Page 1

of capital markets in Brazil. He raises equity throughout Latin 
America and will oversee the fund with managing partner 
Danny Kattan. As part of this strategy, the firm also wants to 
hire a director of acquisitions with a background in bankruptcy 
to scout opportunities and build relationships with banks and 
special servicers. The position could be based anywhere in the 
Southeast or in New York.

Levy believes distress in the multifamily segment will 
become more pronounced by the end of the year and into 
2023 as lenders become more cautious and property owners 
— stretched thin by rising interest rates, steep borrowing costs 
and tighter cashflows — are forced to sell.

“We’ve seen many owners that placed short-term debt-fund 
financing on their deals speeding out to market to get out from 
under that debt, so they don’t have to contend with the matu-
rity,” Levy said. Some of those loans, he noted, come due in late 
2022 and early 2023.

The multifamily sector already is starting to see thinner bid-
ding pools and greater pricing pressure as the cost of debt has 
increased. As a result, some property bids are coming in 5% to 
15% below expectations.

Until last week, Class-B and -C properties were taking the 
brunt of the lower pricing, but now there are scattered reports 
that Class-A properties in some markets also are starting to feel 

the pinch.
The shift follows years of white-hot activity in the sector. Last 

year, sales of apartment properties worth at least $25 million 
nearly tripled to a record $239.2 billion, making the multifam-
ily sector the most active for the third year running, accord-
ing to Green Street’s Sales Comps Database. Bids routinely 
exceeded pricing guidance, and bidders oftentimes shelled out 
large nonrefundable deposits to lock in deals amid expecta-
tions that soaring rental growth would continue unabated.

At the height of the buying frenzy last year, Levy said his 
firm underwrote 968 properties but ended up buying only two.

Amid the fervor, the number of investors buying and flip-
ping apartment properties at a steep markup — a tactic widely 
employed in the runup to the 2008 financial crisis — also shot 
higher. Since 2020, investors have sold 61 apartment proper-
ties worth at least $25 million within two years of buying them, 
according to the Sales Comps Database. The combined value of 
those sales came to $6.9 billion. By comparison, there were just 
13 such trades, valued at $1.3 billion, from 2018 to 2019.

Now, the cheap credit that helped fuel rampant dealmak-
ing has vanished. The Federal Reserve has raised interest rates 
three times this year, including a 75-bp jump last week, and 
it continues to signal that more rate hikes are on the way as it 
tries to tamp down inflation.

“There is nowhere to hide anymore,” Levy said. “Interest 
rates have gone up. A few months ago, [Fannie Mae and Freddie 
Mac] were not able to compete, but debt funds filled that space. 
Now, everyone has increased prices. It’s not like you can find 
some silver bullet in terms of debt.”

Levy built his career taking a contrarian approach and has 
a history of identifying opportunities early in a cycle. Dur-
ing the housing downturn in 2008, Levy and his partners — 
brother Jimmy Levy and Kattan, their cousin — began buying 
distressed single-family houses and turning them into rentals. 
Others, including investment giants such as Blackstone, also 
pursued that strategy.

In 2018, PIA shifted to traditional value-added multifamily 
properties in the Southeast and Texas, which Levy described as 
“a natural progression.” Now, there’s been another “change in 
tempo,” he said.

“We have yet to see what happens next year with the slow-
down in the economy and how that dynamic is going to work 
out for people that took out debt-fund money,” he said. “My 
sense is it’s going to get worse. We’re at a tipping point at this 
moment.” 
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Industrial ... From Page 1

of the rentable area, and some 60 acres of land. The rest of the 
rentable area is classified as truck terminals (31%) and outside 
storage yard space (28%). Such industrial service properties 
typically have the most permissive zoning designations, and 
the offered properties have redevelopment potential that could 
allow for the construction of more distribution space, accord-
ing to market pros.

The pitch is that a buyer could boost net operating income by 
$7.7 million in the near term by leasing up vacant space. In-place 
rents average 30% below market rates in areas where rents have 
soared over the past 12 months. There is nearly no vacancy in the 
portfolio’s markets, according to the sales campaign, and a lack 
of available land puts continued upward pressure on rents.

The package has 12 properties in Washington that are 88% 
leased. There are four each in Kent and Redmond, two in Wood-
inville, and one each in Renton and Seattle. There are eight 
properties in the San Francisco Bay Area that are 75% leased. 
Three are in San Jose, and one each is in Burlingame, Fremont, 
Hayward, Oakland and Union City. There are four properties in 

Southern California that are 53.7% leased. Two are in Carson 
and there is one each in Compton and Los Angeles.

Lift was founded in 2015 and targets industrial properties 
in the San Francisco Bay Area, Seattle and Southern Califor-
nia. The firm, which also provides asset-management, devel-
opment, leasing and construction-management services, has 
bought $1 billion of properties totaling 7 million sf over the 
past seven years, according to marketing materials.

Lift cashed in some chips last May with a big portfolio sale. 
In that deal, TPG Real Estate Partners of Fort Worth, Texas, 
paid $329.4 million for 22 properties totaling 1.2 million sf. 
The properties were 90% occupied. Eastdil advised Lift, which 
stayed on to manage the properties. 

Seritage ... From Page 1

alternatives, including a sale of the entire company. It also said 
it would consider sales of some or all of its assets — 170 prop-
erties totaling 10 million sf. — and opted to convert from a 
REIT to a C-corp.

The company owns shopping centers, triple-net-leased pad 
sites, land slated for residential 
development and big mixed-use 
master planned developments. 
Some market pros said the var-
ied profile means chopping up its 
assets could earn Seritage better 
pricing than it would get in a sin-
gle-buyer corporate acquisition or 
a sale of its entire portfolio.

The company is pitching the 
offering as a portfolio, but market 
pros said some properties could 
be sold individually or in smaller 
chunks. The properties are of 
varying quality and individual 
sales could command capitaliza-
tion rates ranging from 6% to 9%, 
they said. They are all former Sears 
and Kmart stores that were rede-
veloped as shopping centers or 
different freestanding single-ten-
ant stores. Major tenants include 
Burlington, Dick’s Sporting Goods, 
HomeGoods, Marshalls, Nordstrom 
Rack and Whole Foods.

The pitch is that a buyer could 
lease up the 700,000 sf of vacant 
space to boost value, or divide and 
sell 18 outparcel buildings totaling 
225,000 sf. Those are occupied by 
Aldi’s, Nordstrom Rack and Chick-
fil-A.

A buyer also could develop 25
See SERITAGE on Page 17
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         Week in Review
Heard on the Beach - 
Will the Cure Be Worse Than the Disease?
6/13/2022
Seldom has the range of economic possibilities been as varied as it is today.

Industrial Sector: The “Duke” of Industrial 
Signs a Treaty with the King 
6/13/2022
Prologis (PLD) and Duke (DRE) agreed to merge in a $25 billion stock-for-
stock deal (20% expansion to PLD’s asset base) that further consolidates 
the public market ownership of industrial real estate in PLD’s hands and 
combines the industry titan with its largest REIT competitor.

Conference Insights: Nareit – Live and In-Person!
6/12/2022 
The semi-annual Nareit conference was held in person for the first time in 
nearly three years.

If you are not a Green Street client and are interested in learning more about 
our commercial real estate research, insights and analytics, please contact us 
and we will get back to you shortly. 

Green Street Research is published by a separate, regulated entity of Green Street, the parent 
of Real Estate Alert.
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additional outparcels to add 141,000 sf. Talks already have 
begun with potential tenants such as Bank of America and Star-
bucks for those spaces, according to marketing materials.

The pandemic all but stopped large retail property trades, 
with only one sale in the sector topping $500 million from mid-
March 2020 through November 2021. However, since Decem-
ber three trades have crossed that threshold, according to Green 
Street’s Sales Comps Database. 
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Seritage Growth Properties Retail Portfolio
    Weighted
    Avg.
   SF Lease
Address City, State Anchors  (000) Term  
1425 Central Avenue Albany, N.Y. Whole Foods, Burlington, Sierra, HomeSense 243 10.3
575 Fletcher Parkway El Cajon, Calif. Ashley, Bob’s Discount Furniture, Burlington, Extra Space Storage 227 10.3
5200 South 76th Street Greendale, Wis. Dick’s Sporting Goods, Round One Entertainment 218 6.2
7503 West Cermak Road North Riverside, Ill. Round One Entertainment, Aldi, Blink Fitness, Amita Health 215 10.4
27001 U.S. 19 North Clearwater, Fla. Whole Foods, Nordstrom Rack, Target  213 8.8
12000 Fair Oaks Mall Fairfax, Va. Dave & Buster’s, Dick’s Sporting Goods 213 9.4
160 North Gulph Road King of Prussia, Pa. Dick’s Sporting Goods, Primark, Outback Steakhouse, Yardhouse 212 3.1
4000 Jericho Turnpike East Northport, N.Y. 24 Hour Fitness, AMC 180 10.9
1302 Bridford Parkway Greensboro, N.C. Floor & Decor, Gabriel Brothers, Advance Auto Parts 178 4.0
4100 Belden Village Avenue NW Canton, Ohio Dick’s Sporting Goods, Dave & Buster’s 178 9.3
145 West Hillcrest Drive Thousand Oaks, Calif. Dave & Buster’s, DSW, Nordstrom Rack 172 6.3
101 West Lincoln Highway Merrillville, Ind. At Home, Dollar Tree 171 4.4
201 Central Park Mall San Antonio Bed Bath & Beyond, buybuy Baby, Tru-Fit Health 165 8.5
12025 North 32nd Street Phoenix At Home 151 1.7
2860 South Highland Avenue Lombard, Ill. The Dump 139 0.8
12605 North Gessner Road Houston At Home 134 3.7
10700 Biscayne Boulevard North Miami Aldi, Burlington, Ross Dress for Less, Michaels 129 7.1
2300 Tyrone Boulevard North St. Petersburg, Fla. Dick’s Sporting Goods, Five Below, PetSmart 126 8.3
4588 Virginia Beach Boulevard Virginia Beach, Va. DSW, Fresh Market, Nordstrom Rack 124 5.8
1191 Galleria Boulevard Roseville, Calif. Cinemark, Round One Entertainment 123 12.1
1640 Route 22 Watchung, N.J. Cinemark, HomeGoods, Sierra Trading, Ulta Beauty 123 9.2
200 Eastview Mall Victor, N.Y. Dick’s Sporting Goods 120 9.1
40710 Winchester Road Temecula, Calif. Round One Entertainment, Dick’s Sporting Goods 119 8.2
2500 Wabash Avenue Springfield, Ill. Binny’s Beverage Depot, Burlington, Marshalls 119 6.9
3801B Clemson Boulevard Anderson, S.C. Burlington, Sportsman’s Warehouse 117 5.5
4570 Poplar Avenue Memphis LA Fitness, Nordstrom Rack, Ulta Beauty 113 7.1
53 West Towne Mall Madison, Wis. Dave & Buster’s, Total Wine & More, Hobby Lobby 111 8.3
9484 Dyer St El Paso, Texas Ross, dd’s Discounts, Five Below, Burlington 108 7.3
1500 South Willow Street Manchester, N.H. Dick’s Sporting Goods, Dave & Buster’s 106 9.7
7801 Rivers Avenue Charleston, S.C. Burlington 106 6.2
3111 East Colonial Drive Orlando Floor & Decor 103 5.9
19563 Coastal Highway Rehoboth Beach, Del. andThat, PetSmart, Aldi 102 7.2
200 Grossman Drive Braintree, Mass. Nordstrom Rack, Ulta Beauty, Amazon 85 6.1
4201 Coldwater Road Ft. Wayne, Ind. Five Below, HomeGoods 84 9.5
2010 North Main Street Layton, Utah Vasa Fitness 83 7.9
141 West Lee Highway Warrenton, Va. HomeGoods 71 8.5
4700 2nd Avenue Kearney, Neb. Ross Dress for Less, Five Below, Marshalls 65 6.1
12625 N Interstate Highway 35 Austin AMC 53 12.0



GREEN STREET COMMERCIAL PROPERTY PRICE INDEXES
Change In Commercial Property Values

3 Mo. 12 Mo. 
Industrial  1%  25%
Strip Center  3%  25%
Apartment  2%  19%
Lodging  6%  12%
Mall  9%  11%
Office  2%  3%

PUBLIC MARKET PERFORMANCE NAV PREMIUMS AND REIT AFFO MULTIPLES
Total Returns* Pricing Metrics

1 mo. YTD Last 12M
Prem to 

NAV
Prem to 
Assets

Nominal 
Cap Rate

RMZ -10% -23% -11%

S&P -10% -22% -12%

US 10-Yr. -2% -12% -12%

Apartment -10% -24% -6% -30% -24% 4.0%

Healthcare -13% -15% -13% -7% -5% 5.5%

Lodging -19% -13% -16% -28% -18% 8.0%

Industrial -9% -30% -7% -19% -16% 3.6%

Mall -21% -40% -24% -33% -19% 6.6%

Manu. Housing -5% -24% -9% -12% -9% 4.1%

Net Lease -7% -14% -9% 4% 2% 6.1%

Office -20% -31% -28% -42% -28% 5.1%

Storage -6% -24% 1% -23% -19% 4.3%

Strip Center -19% -22% -11% -31% -21% 5.4%

Wtd. Avg. -10% -23% -11% -31% -21% 4.9%
*Pricing as of 06/17/2022

REAL ESTATE RETURNS VS. BOND YIELDS

SUMMARY
• The MSCI US REIT Index (RMZ) is down 23% year to date, while the S&P 500 is down 22%. 
• REIT AFFO multiples have compressed from about 27.0 times in early January to 21.4 times.
• On average, apartment REITs trade at a 5.3% implied cap rate and a 24% discount to asset value.
• Green Street’s all-property Commercial Property Price Index is down 1% since the start of the year.
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US REAL ESTATE CAPITAL RAISING AND BUYING POWER ($BIL.)
Buying power calculated as cash plus estimated incremental debt

SALES VOLUME BY PROPERTY TYPE ($BIL.) LAST 12 MONTHS TRANSACTION VOLUME ($BIL.)
Volume representative of verified transactions $25 million or more Volume representative of verified transactions $25 million or more

NOTABLE RECENT TRANSACTIONS
Individual property transactions of $25 million or more. Excludes portfolios and partial-stake sales.

Property Name Date Sector Market SF / Units
Price PSF / 
Unit

Buyer Seller

1. Arcadia 06/15/22
Student 
Housing

Charlotte $75.5 205 $368,293 TPG Real Estate Partners Inland Real Estate 

2. Shoppes at Webb Gin 06/15/22 Strip Center Atlanta 330K $294 Continental Realty Olshan Properties

3. One Preserve Parkway 06/15/22 Office D.C. Metro 191K $220 
Longfellow Real Estate 
Partners

FCP

4.
Pecos Commerce 
Center

06/14/22 Industrial Phoenix 222K $271 Investcorp Wilson Property Services

5. Addison 06/14/22 Apartment New York 271 $525,092 USAA Real Estate BentallGreenOak

6. River Ridge 06/14/22 Apartment Portland 180 $388,889 
Oaktree Capital 
Management

Mountain West Investment 

7. Thomas 06/14/22 Apartment Phoenix 180 $178,333 Clear Capital Tower 16 Capital Partners

8. Eagle Plaza 06/13/22 Strip Center Philadelphia 227K $128 
First National Realty 
Partners

Hutensky Capital Partners

9.
250-270 Masonic 
Avenue

06/13/22 Life Science San Francisco 80K $388 University of San Francisco Vitalant

10.
3801-4065 North 
Brighton Blvd

06/10/22 Industrial Denver 872K $181 Stoltz Real Estate Partners PepsiCo$158.0 
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president. He focuses on multifamily 
investment sales across Greater Houston 
as part of the team led by Clint Duncan 
and Matt Phillips. Previously, Naponic 
was a vice president of investments for 
Houston-based multifamily shop Morgan 
Group. Before that, he held commercial 
underwriting and origination roles at 
Bank of the Ozarks and Bank of America.

Michael Dornbusch joined Tishman 
Capital Partners this month as an 
investment professional at its New York 
headquarters. He reports to managing 
director Jiho Lee and chief investment 
officer Charles Song. Dornbusch arrived 
from New York-based Triangle Capital, 
where he spent nearly two years and 
left as a vice president of acquisitions. 
He also had stints at Silverpeak and PBC 
Real Estate USA.

Sarah Ashcroft joined Silverstein 
Properties on May 31 as a senior vice 

president of development focused 
on existing projects in New York and 
Florida and new business development. 
She’s based in the firm’s New York head-
quarters and reports to Brian Collins, 
executive vice president and director 
of development. Ashcroft spent the last 
four years at Rockefeller Group, where 
she was a vice president and senior 
regional director. Before that, she was a 
senior development manager at Jona-
than Rose Cos. Executive-search firm 
Rhodes Associates arranged the hire.

Kevin Kazlow joined JLL as an associate 
in Chicago last week, focused on stu-
dent-housing deals. He reports to senior 
director Scott Clifton. Kazlow spent the 
past five years at Blue Vista Capital Man-
agement, a Chicago-based fund operator. 
He left as an acquisitions associate.

Alex Blumenthal joined Brookfield last 
month as a vice president in New York. 
He’s focused on real estate secondary-
market deals, a growing strategy for the 
investment giant. Blumenthal joined 
from Hunt Cos., where he spent three 

years working on equity and debt deals 
and left as a vice president. Before that, 
he was an acquisitions associate at 
Clarion Partners. Earlier in his career, 
he worked on the equity-trading desk at 
Och-Ziff Capital Management.

Industrial-property buyer Faropoint 
has added a staffer to its Hoboken, N.J., 
office. Steve Pak started this month as 
a vice president of strategy and fund 
development. He moved over from the 
New York City Office of the Comptroller, 
where he spent more than three years 
and was a senior investment analyst 
focused on real estate. Pak previously 
worked in residential real estate, both in 
sales and research.

Ackman-Ziff is looking to hire an 
equity capital-markets associate in 
its Newton, Mass., office. Candidates 
should have three to five years of 
buyside experience. The recruit would 
report to director Travis Coutts. Email 
resumes to hr@ackmanziff.com with 
the subject line Equity Capital Markets 
Associate.
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